Abstract: Web applications are evolving towards strong content-centered Web applications. The development processes and implementation of these applications are unlike the development and implementation of traditional information systems. In this paper we propose WebEngineering Method; a method for developing content management system (CMS) based Web applications. Critical to a successful development of CMS-based Web applications, is the adaptation to the dynamic business. We first define CMS-based Web applications and identify their specific characteristics. Combining these characteristics with situational factors in projects, we show that by taking parts of proven methods such as UML based Web-engineering (UWE) and the Unified Software Development Process (UP), a unique method can be assembled for situational development of CMS-based Web applications. We successfully validated the method at GX, a web-technology specialized in developing and implementing CMS-based Web applications. Future research focuses on optimizing the development method, and creating reference models and modeling tools for the development of CMS-based Web applications.
Web Application Development and Implementation
Nowadays, organizations rely on the Web to support their business processes and use Internet as a way create competitive advantage, global collaboration and integration with external partners [19] . Applications based on Web-technology are considered of strategic importance [28] . With the unrestrained growth of unstructured information, the need for a system to control the information emerges. Content Management System-based Web applications are applications which combine both enabling the Web technology and managing the unstructured information. CMS-based Web applications are therefore implemented to support the organization with the creation, management and publishing of information in an efficient en effective way. Examples of CMS-based Web applications are Mediasurface, Tridion, Vignette, Documentum, Microsoft Content Management Server, GX WebManager, and the open source product Zope. These Web applications should be agile enough to respond to the dynamic business and the ever-changing customer demands [1] . However, existing methods for the requirements engineering (i.e. the capturing and specification of the requirements) of Web applications often fail to capture and specify the business dynamics, fail to implement the desired system, and often lack the Web focus [19] . The literature gives a plausible explanation by suggesting that the Web applications differ from conventional information system [8] , [9] and [18] . Since there is no literature on specific CMS, we developed a method specific for CMS-based Web applications, constructed using components of two pre-existing methods: UML-based Web Engineering (UWE) [16] and the Unified Development Process (UP) [6] . The method is integrated into a generic development method consisting of the phases: Acquisition, Orientation, Definition, Design, Realization, and Implementation. To include situationality to deal with the dynamic business, we developed a route map with three different routes. One route for each of the distinguishable project-types that we identified: standard projects, complex projects and migration projects.
Our method helps to answer the following research questions: what is a 'good' method to develop and implement CMS-based applications in different (customer) organizations.. Subsequently we pose the following questions. How are the requirements captured and specified in the route maps, and how is a certain method adapted to meet the organizational needs. We start by providing an overview of the differences of developing Web applications and traditional information systems with their characteristics. In section 3 we give an overview of our method, starting with the construction. We validated the method in four projects which we describe in section 4. Section 5 provides an overview of related work. Finally, we present our conclusion in section 6.
Defining CMS-based Web Applications
In developing a method for specifying CMS-based Web applications, we first clarify the concepts we are discussing. Moreover, we identify their relationship and the differences, particular the characteristics that influence the requirements capturing process. We first provide an overview of the concepts whereupon we give a definition.
There are two developments in the last ten years, which gradually lead towards CMSbased Web-applications. The first development was the growing use and utilization of the World Wide Web. Information systems needed to be expanded beyond the boundaries of the organizations, resulting in Web information systems and Web applications. The other development was the unrestricted growth of digital content, which resulted in lack of information control and loss of data due to the large amount of digital content. New information systems were built to cope with the digital content. These information systems evolved over the years towards Enterprise Content Management Systems (ECM), which encompasses Digital Asset Management (DAM), Document Management (DM) and Web Content Management (WCM). The latter was developed specifically cope with Web content. WCM and Web applications were gradually merged into a single application, based on Web technology for the management of Web content. The figure below illustrates a categorization from Information Systems to CMS-based Web Applications. Defining a Web Information System is not unambiguous. There are several definitions of Web Information Systems according to Holck [14] . Yet there seems to be a consensus that Web Information Systems rely on the Web for a correct execution. We therefore define Web Information Systems as a special type of Information Systems, which utilizes the technology of the Web. Holck argues that it is unclear in what ways the development of Web Information Systems is supposed to be new and different, he does describe the four most often mentioned characteristics of Web information systems: (1) the new incremental development process; (2) the time pressure; (3) the new professions; and (4) a diverse and remote user group. Taylor et al found that ad hoc development of Websites seems to dominate in the industry [27] which suggests that conventional information system development methods are rarely used.
There are numerous Web Information Systems, not all of them are Web applications. In this paper, we use the following definition, derived from the definition of Gnaho [12] : a Web application is an Information System providing facilities to access complex data and interactive services via the Web and changes the state of business. Web applications implement business rules and have a certain functionality to either interact with another actor (person or system) or change its own state. De Troyer and Leune identified a comparable subdivision of Web information systems: a kiosk for presenting plane information (illustrated in figure 1 as a 'Static Web Site'), and a Web application as a kind of interactive information system [29] . Castro et al [8] recognize one of the challenges of specifying Web applications: unlike traditional Information Systems, in Web applications the client and the users are not the same people. Another recognized challenge stems from the fact that Internet, and more specifically, the Web, is a completely different computing environment compared to conventional computer-based environments [1] . There are a few methods and tools available for developing Web applications such as WebML and W2000 as mentioned in section 5. As the volume of digital content grows, Web applications evolve towards more contentcentered Web applications. Vidgen et al. identified a list of issues as a result of the content growth: information consistency, navigational aspects, data duplication, content audit and control, tracking of content and mapping the website workflows on the business processes [32] . State-of-the-art content centered Web applications rely on a content management system to manage the information, which can be defined as a tool for the creation, editing and management of information in an integral way [11] . We define CMS-based Web applications as a Web application for the management and control of content. Typical characteristics of CMS-based Web applications are a strict separation of content, structure and graphical design, a content repository for the reuse of information and integrated workflow for structuring the process of creation and publication of information. With the inclusion of Web application in our definition, we implicitly state that CMS-based Web applications utilize the technology of the web and implement business logic. Note that, as with IS development and implementation (Enterprise Resource Planning), there are standard modules (commercially) available for CMS-based applications, allowing organizations to implement and customize those according to the requirements. In many cases, the development of these applications does not start from scratch. Although we argued that CMS-based web applications justifies a specific development and implementation method, to our knowledge, no specific tools and methods exist for the development of CMS-based Web applications.
Constructing a new Method with Method Engineering
Current development methods are not capable of coping with the dynamics of CMS-based Web applications and specifying the requirements, as described earlier. Therefore, a new method is needed for situational CMS-based Web applications. The Web Engineering Method (WEM) uses a development method based on five phases: orientation, definition, design, realization, and implementation.
The Method Engineering Process
To construct a new method, we used parts of existing methods to value earlier work and combined useful parts into our existing method. The description of the method engineering approach and the used method fragments goes beyond the scope of this paper. For an elaboration of the method engineering approach, see [7] and [30] . We will however give a brief description of the two main methods we used as a source for our methods: the Unified Process (UP) and UML-based Web Engineering (UWE).
The Unified Process is a generic process framework that can be specialized for a very large class of software systems, for different application areas, different types of organizations, different competence levels, and different project sizes [6] . UP is a methodology, which is developed into a very extensive framework for the development of a software product. Web applications are a specific type of software. Therefore, we used the Unified Process for the construction of our situational method for the development of Web applications. The UWE methodology provides a systematic approach for the development of Web applications [16] . UWE is also based on the Unified Process and is therefore a good starting point for our development method. Some differences with the Unified Process are the specialization of the Unified Process for the development of web applications, the extension of the development cycle with a maintenance phase, the addition of two supporting workflows, project management and quality management, and extending quality control management with requirements validation and design verification in addition to only testing.
Project Categorizations
We categorized CMS-based Web application project situations based on distinguishing characteristics of the project requirements such as the ability to realize the requirements of the customer with standard functionalities of the CMS-based Web application. Other requirements need some customization of the CMS-based Web application. The projects can be divided into three categories, based on project type and complexity:
• Standard projects: projects which are mostly based on existing standard functionalities of CMS-based Web applications.
• Complex projects: projects based on existing functionalities with lots of customization or new build functionalities.
• Migration projects: Migration projects are projects that involve an upgrade of an older version of a CMS-based Web application to a newer version.
Standard and complex projects are not that clear defined and arbitrary distinguished by their characteristics. In this paper, we focus on the standard and complex projects.
Ideally, a standard project is a solution completely based on the existing CMS-based Web application. In this case, the CMS-based Web application should meet the customer's needs. In a standard project, requirements analysis consists of identification of the required standard functionalities and the configuration of these components. Projects within the complex-route map can be very special. Existing functionalities are not sufficient and a customization is needed to create the required functionalities. The requirements capturing and specification is more challenging in complex projects. The table below gives an overview of the standard and complex route maps and in fact, depicts our new method. On the left, a general development method is described, defining the rows of the table. On the top side, the standard and the complex route map define the two columns. Each cell of the matrix gives an overview of the applied methods in the route map per phase. The actual requirements specification is done in the definition phase. 
The Resulting Web Engineering Method
We refer to the method, resulted from the method engineering process as the Web Engineering Method, in short: WEM. In the following, we give an overview of the different phases of WEM. We focus on the first three phases (Acquisition, Orientation, Definition) since the Acquisition and the Orientation phases influences and the Definition phase exists of the requirements capturing and specification.
Acquisition phase. The acquisition phase focuses on outlining the customer's whish into a proper solution. Through interviews with the customer (or workshops, documents, etc), a primary understanding of the desired Web application is gathered and an idea of the project environment arises. One of the earlier mentioned shortcomings of traditional implementation methods is the inability to specify the right requirements of CMS-based Web applications and the trouble mapping the application workflow with the business processes. To cope with this issue, we introduced a fragment of the Unified Processes into our existing development method, consisting of a feature list. If the project appears to be complex, a feature list identifies the candidate key-requirements and business processes in an early stage, which needs to be addressed by the Web application. CMSbased Web-applications provide an extensive set of standard functionality, therefore some candidate requirements matches or resemble available functionality. Based on the information acquired from the customer, the customer's wish is then reformulated in an unambiguous way, understandable for all project members. It is then clear whether the project is standard or complex. With that knowledge, a solution for the project is described. The figure below illustrates the introduction of a feature list in the acquisition phase. An overview of the meta-modeling techniques used in the figure is elaborated in [30] . The left part of the figure illustrates the processes of the phase, the right part shows the deliverables, which are created in the corresponding process.
Orientation phase. The project starts in the orientation phase. Organizational aspects are defined, such as participants, targets, products, scope and assumptions. Furthermore, project management aspects of the project are installed including planning and control of the project, communications, activities and responsibilities, risks management, problem management and change management. Definition phase. The definition phase of WEM exists of the actual requirements analysis and specification. A meta-model of the definition phase is illustrated in Figure 4 . Both the standard and the complex projects are integrated. For readability, we left out the data-side of the diagram. In the definition phase, the analyst focuses on defining what should be built. The requirements analysis starts with the creation of a product vision. We use the product vision of UP to document the purpose and the goal of the Web application. A product vision includes a background description, the goals of the Web application, the scope of the project, and some assumptions and limiting conditions. If available, the feature list is detailed and further specified. To cope with the lack of Web-focus, we adapted User and domain modeling from UWE to define the users and the environment. During the realization phase the actual Web application is created. The graphical user interface design is then integrated in the CMS-based Web application and the relevant functions in the Web application are configured to meet the customer's requirements. Depending on the complexity, one or more iterations are used to realize the desired functions. All the realized components are eventually tested, based on the test plan. If the components succeed the functional and integration tests, the realization phase is concluded. Implementation phase. CMS-based Web applications are generally deployed straight to production. Customers may demand a staging environment before actually deployed to production, which can be the case in complex projects. Customers then test the product themselves before they accept the project.
WEM has different elements for standard and complex projects. A project is rarely fully standard or complex. Most projects have certain functionalities which are fully supported by the existing CMS-based Web application, but have small extensions or customizations. Each project should at least contain the activities as described in the standard route map. WEM is then tailored to the situation at hand. Because WEM was created by reusable fragments and in itself is developed in components, one can easy add components from the complex route map to the standard route map, creating an optimal development method in a given the situation. WEM is thereby suitable for maturation, adding new components as new development methods arise. Clearly, not all activities in the complex route map can be selected individually. For instance, product quality assurance is not useful if no custom functions or interfaces are developed. In addition, Use Case modeling without a domain model is quite difficult to read. An important crosscheck for instance is the consistency between the domain model and the use cases, as every concept described in the domain model should be mentioned in at least one use case. Otherwise, the described concept is irrelevant for the system.
Validation
To validate the new developed method, we applied WEM in three projects at GX creative online development, a Web technology company in The Netherlands. GX develops and implements their Web-based CMS application GX WebManager, which is described in [5] . Figure 4 illustrates a high-level functional architecture of the GX WebManager. In the validation, we solely focus on the definition phase, comprising of the requirements specification part of the overall implementation. We validated WEM by analyzing project aspects such as a realization within the time and budget, user satisfaction of internal stakeholders (architects, engineers and project managers of GX) and user satisfaction of external stakeholders (customers, graphical designers). The user-satisfaction was determined through interviews with the relevant stakeholders. The questions concerned the process of the requirements engineering (the structuring and managing of the process) and the final requirements specification (soundness, completeness and readability). The results were then compared to previous projects, which were not based on WEM. The customers, which we used in the validation, consist of: Table 2 . Overview of cases.
In Table 2 , an overview of the three cases is with the project characterizations. The last two columns describe the number of Actors and Use cases in the requirements document. Note that case number three also has a few use cases, despite the characterization of a standard project. We will elaborate on one case. The other cases are discussed in the discussion (section 4.2).
Case Description
The GX-customer operates throughout Europe in the marketing, sales and distribution of home entertainment products. For their clients, the customer wanted to develop an integrated multichannel platform consisting of a web shop with physical and digital products and an in-store marketing application called narrowcasting. This multi-channel platform had to be managed in a Web application, managing the content on several Web shops and in-store marketing of all retailclients. The products for the Web shops and the in-store marketing were provided through multiple interfaces with product-data suppliers and there were two fulfilment partners for order handling. Specifying such a highly dynamic and specific content-driven Web application is clearly a complex project.
Based on the new WEM method, the following process steps were applied during the requirements specification:
• Goal setting / product vision (background, feature list, assumptions);
• Domain modeling (terms, relations, class diagram);
• Use Case modeling (actors, use case diagram, use cases);
• Application modeling (navigation, interfaces, application implications, additional requirements); and • Requirements validation.
All the activities described in the complex route map were applied. Because this project was complex, a feature list was created in an early stage, comprising of the core functions of the Web application. Some examples are: 'Visitors need to register before they can buy any products', 'Visitors have a wish list' and 'Products in the web shop are both digital and physical'. With the feature list, the scope of the project was defined. During the requirements analyses in the definition phase, a product vision was defined in collaboration with the customer. Then, all the concepts and their interrelationship were identified to prevent miscommunications. These concepts and their relationships are modeled in a domain model. In Figure 5 is part of the domain model visualized. All the functional requirements were then specified with use cases. First the actors and a basic set of use cases were identified, based on the feature list. There were for instance, different types of users in the Web shop -distinguished by their status (registered or not). Different users have different functions. Through iterations, the set of actors and use cases grew. By means of use cases, the requirements for each actor could clearly be defined, as specified by the customer. Figure 6 illustrates a component of the use case diagram. When the use cases were completed, the process continued with application modeling which translated use cases and non-functional requirements into the CMS-based Web application. Navigational design was developed based on the use cases. The use cases then needed to be translated to existing functions of the CMS-based Web application. With the application modeling, certain requirements were adapted to be in line with the existing functions (e.g. the customer wanted a 'frequently asked questions' with some specific features. The CMS-based Web application has a standard FAQ-function but exactly in accordance with the requirements. Yet, these choices saved time, effort and money for the customer). For each type of interface, we specified an actor and use cases: multiple product-data imports, multiple fulfilment exports, a payment services provider, a Web application for the delivery of narrowcasting content, backend applications (financial system, among other systems) and a music-server for the digital music files. With such an extensive Web application, a process of the workflow for the creation and the delivery of content was developed: the editors could create product views and in-store marketing material within the Web application and with a controlled procedure. To support tracking of content and order creation, an audit trail was designed for tracking of all the changes. A few additional requirements concerning financial transactions were specified and that concluded the requirements specification. To conclude the process, the requirements specification was validated with GX internally and with the customer before it was finalized. After the definition phase comes the design phase in which GX creates the architectural design of the CMS-based Web application based on the specified requirements. Figure 7 shows the process view of the architecture, illustrated to give an idea of system that was thereafter realized and implemented. 
Discussion
We described one of three cases in the preview section. Here we will give an overview of the findings of the three cases.
To start with; the external and internal stakeholders were pleased with the specifications and the final CMS-based Web application. The customers mentioned that the resulting CMS-based Web application was what they had hoped for and was conform their specifications. GX was also very satisfied with WEM. WEM made a significant contribution toward realizing these complex projects within time and budget, and with good results and satisfied customers.
There were however some shortcomings due to the separation of processes for standard and complex situations. For instance, the health insurance company was specified within the standard route. Yet, they asked for some elaboration of the requirements in the form of Use Cases, which was actually part of the complex route (hence, the three use cases in table 2). The reason for this was that although they wanted the standard functionalities, they found it hard to imagine the actual specification without the use cases. Also, the acceptance of one of the complex projects was challenging because the customer had other expectations concerning the functions in the CMS-based Web applications. While discussing this with the customer, we found that these expectations could have been managed with two processes of the application modeling within the standard route: the translation of the functions to the CMS-components and a description of the CMS adaptations. Some lessons can be learned form these cases. The first one is that not everyone can easily interpret use cases. Customer indicated that they could use a little assistance with interpreting the use cases. Therefore, it is very important that a supplier ensures that the customer really understands the specification, and the implications of the use cases. On the other hand, some standard functionalities are so advanced, that use cases can help the customer to understand the functionality. It is evident that good communication with the customer is crucial. Another lesson learned is when a standard functionality is used or is customized to the customers needs. That standard functionality is preferably specified with a standard approach, since it makes the CMS-based Web application components and their adaptations explicit in stead of a use case which essentially can describe any interaction between an actor and the CMS-based Web application. Moreover, the functional boundaries are known within the standard approach. These boundaries can be communicated to the customer to manage their expectations and thereby increase the chance of success.
Related Work
Several methods and techniques have been developed for designing and implementing web applications. One of these methods is the Website Design Method [29] . WSDM is a user-centred method for the design of kiosk Web Sites. A kiosk Web site mainly provides information and allows users to navigate through that information. The two basic characteristics of WSDM are the audience driven approach, and the explicit conceptual design phase. The conceptual design can be performed by using techniques like OMT or E-R modeling. De Troyer and Leune identified two types of Web sites: a kiosk for just presenting information, and a Web application which is a highly interactive information system where the interface is formed by a set of web pages. WSDM focuses on kiosk websites, which are mainly developed to provide information on the web. We, on the other hand, focus on the latter.
Sauer and Engels developed the Unified Modeling Language Extension for Modeling Multimedia Applications. Aspects of the application which are covered in this extension are: logical structure, spatial presentation, predefined temporal behaviour, and interactive control. Another extension was developed by Baumeister, Koch & Mandel [4] . They propose the UML Extension for Hypermedia Design, because the diagrams of UML are not sufficient to model aspects as navigational space and graphical representation. As they present an interesting modeling tool to visualize Hypermedia design, they don't provide us with a proper development method. WebML is a notation for specifying complex Web sites at the conceptual level [9] . Its specification consists of four perspectives: the structural model, the hypertext model, the presentation model, and the personal model. It is not based on UML, but it is compatible with existing notations as E-R modeling and UML. Also, WebML supports XML syntax, which can be used by software generators. WebML is 'a high-level specification language for designing data-intensive Web applications'. WebML can be considered a tool, WebML is a tool to design Web-applications, and it could be used in several development methods but is not a development method itself. Finally, W2000 is a framework for designing Web applications based on the pre-existing assets UML and the Hypermedia Design Model. According to the authors, the integration between UML and HDM consists in four ways. Defining several stereotypes and customizations of diagrams to render HDM with UML, specifying guidelines to use UML as a way to specify some of the dynamic and operational aspects of web applications, refining use case diagrams to describe high-level user requirements, and related to both functional and navigational aspects [2] .
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we gave a definition and categorization of CMS-based Web applications. We described Web Engineering Method, a method for developing situational CMS-based Web applications. The focus was on the aspects of requirements engineering. We used method engineering to develop WEM, using components of the two existing methods UP and UWE. We validated WEM and the results show that WEM seems a promising approach for developing complex Web applications. To make strong statements on the applicability of WEM, more research is needed.
We are now extending the method with the migration route and will further validate and optimize the three routes. This can be realized by continuing the collection of improving method fragments and eliminating redundant and invalid fragments. Every iteration of method assembly leads to a more suitable implementation method. Ongoing work is focusing on clearly defining the concepts which are relevant within the CMS-based Web applications. In addition, we are developing a modeling technique to configure these type of Web applications and thereby attempting to improve the overall implementation process. Another aspect we are currently researching is the development of reference models for CMS-based Web applications. Like we developed three route maps for the different types of projects, likewise, different route maps can be developed for different types of clients. Mapping the client needs to product-extensions is one of the future work directions. This leads to new product extensions and architectures.
